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  Designed for Wide Area data access 
  Confluence of Data and Networking 

  Think of data as communication not static storage 
  Use layered communications model (like OSI) 

  IBP protocol (like IP) 
  Simple, limited, -- scalable -- 

  Higher Layers (like TCP, sessions, …) 
  LoDN, Phoebus, PerfSonar, Posix libs 

  REDDnet 
  a deployment of LN tools 
  700+ TB hardware, fast networking 

 wins 2010 Internet 2 IDEA award 



  IBP Depots 
  Simple, basic, limited, distributed 
  Store data blocks (not files) 
  IBP keys – security for each block 
  Best effort (no advance reservation, etc) 
  No info on files, permissions, owners, etc. 

  Exnode 
  Assemble your file (like UNIX inode) 
  For each data block: 

  URLs  
  IBP keys (read, write, manage) 
  length, offset 





  LoDN and L-Store 
  store exnodes 
  Add file system services 

  Directories, Owner, permissions, xttr 

  Add data placement policies 
  How many replicas, where? 

  Dispatch the data 
  Block-level replication 

  Maintain data integrity 
  Check/repair holes/re-dispatch 

  Maintain data placement policies 



  GridFTP/L 
  Standard front-end, standard client tools, GUMS, etc 
  Backend talks to REDDnet service 

  Optimally access fastest (nearest?) data copy 

  Compatibility with: 
  SRM, Bestman, Phedex 

  POSIX I/O 
  ROOT/L plugin developed 

  CMSSW compatible 

  Grid-secure, user certs GUMS, etc. 

  Site setup: Use just like dCache, for example 



  Each data block secured with IBP keys 
  E.G. Need the read key to read the data 

  Access to the exnode = access to data 
  GridFTP/L 

  Default Mode 
  Serves data as usual 
  IBP keys stay in GridFTP backend 

  Exnode mode 
  Serves IBP Keys 
  Small, fast transfer 
  Authenticated, encrypted transfer 
  Used by POSIX lib 





  Big advantages over file replication 
  Smaller units 

  Security embedded within block-level layer (IBP keys) 
  Retries less costly 
  Placement flexibility (space left on device) 

  File semantics reside at higher layer 
  Start, end, size, name 

  File-System semantics & services avoided 
  Files remain in same directory, policy, etc. 
  Owner, group, same 
  The blocks are replicated, the file is “augmented” 
  F.S. security (eg ) not used for augmentation 





 Entering phase for T3 test community 
  Join CMS REDDnet mailing list 
  Vanderbilt initially deploys/maintains  

  IBP Depots 
  LoDN/Lstore File Services 
  distributed GridFTP&SRM servers 
Toolkit for easy installation coming… 

  User sets up ROOT-based analysis 
  ROOT, Fwlite, CMSSW 
 Manual install 2 REDDnet libs 
 Manually Adapt procedures, scripts. 
  Library will added to CMSSW IO protocol suite 
POSIX lib available for recompiling apps 



  Request LoDN policy 
  Directory 
  Sites for replication 

  Upload/Download data 
   globus-url-copy, uberftp, srm-copy 
  Your standard globus tools will work 
  OSG VO’s already set up. 

  Stream Data 
  ROOT plugin avail for download. 
  Run data off of local or nearby depots. 



   globus-url-copy file:///tmp/myfile gsiftp:/
/se3.accre.vanderbilt.edu/mydir/myfile 

   uberftp se3.accre.vanderbilt.edu “ls /mydir” 
   ROOT-based analysis 

  Specify physical file name 
  TFile::Open(“lors://se3.accre.vanderbilt.edu

/mydir/myfile”); 



  Vanderbilt Maintains depots and Gateways 
  IBP depots Currently at: 

  CERN, Vandy, UFL, Umich, Caltech, SDSC, UCSB,
 SFASU, TACC, ORNL, UTK 

  10-15 more sites will be added 
  Who is interested? 
  Email me 

  We’ll bring more info to CMS/OSG T3 regular mtgs 














